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This Month’s MeetingThis Month’s MeetingThis Month’s MeetingThis Month’s Meeting    
November 1, November 1, November 1, November 1, 2002002002005555    

GUEST SPEAKER: 
 

Joe Stefanski 
“Fishing the Canadian Arctic  

at the High Arctic Adventures Camps ” 

LIFRLIFRLIFRLIFR    Annual Dinner Annual Dinner Annual Dinner Annual Dinner     
and Awards Ceremonyand Awards Ceremonyand Awards Ceremonyand Awards Ceremony    

 
The November 1st Club Meeting is the Signup Deadline for 

the 2005 annual LIFR club dinner to be held  
7:00 P.M., Saturday November 19,  at the  

Stuart Thomas Manor in Farmingdale NY.   
 

            All payments of All payments of All payments of All payments of $45 per pers$45 per pers$45 per pers$45 per person on on on will be will be will be will be     
required no later than the Nov. 1st club meeting. required no later than the Nov. 1st club meeting. required no later than the Nov. 1st club meeting. required no later than the Nov. 1st club meeting.     
The $45 per person cost will cover hors d’ourves,The $45 per person cost will cover hors d’ourves,The $45 per person cost will cover hors d’ourves,The $45 per person cost will cover hors d’ourves,    
          a fiv          a fiv          a fiv          a five entrée buffet, beer and wine,e entrée buffet, beer and wine,e entrée buffet, beer and wine,e entrée buffet, beer and wine,    

                                  soft drinks, tea, coffee and desert.                                    soft drinks, tea, coffee and desert.                                    soft drinks, tea, coffee and desert.                                    soft drinks, tea, coffee and desert.      
A cash bar for beer, wiA cash bar for beer, wiA cash bar for beer, wiA cash bar for beer, wine and liquor will also be available.  ne and liquor will also be available.  ne and liquor will also be available.  ne and liquor will also be available.      

                                    The Stuart Thomas Manor is located at :The Stuart Thomas Manor is located at :The Stuart Thomas Manor is located at :The Stuart Thomas Manor is located at :    
          2143 Boundary Ave.           2143 Boundary Ave.           2143 Boundary Ave.           2143 Boundary Ave.     

         Farmingd         Farmingd         Farmingd         Farmingdale NY, ale NY, ale NY, ale NY,     
                approximately 1 mile south of Exit 6                 approximately 1 mile south of Exit 6                 approximately 1 mile south of Exit 6                 approximately 1 mile south of Exit 6     

       (Boundary Ave. exit) of Route 135.        (Boundary Ave. exit) of Route 135.        (Boundary Ave. exit) of Route 135.        (Boundary Ave. exit) of Route 135.     
    
        

Come join the fun, Come join the fun, Come join the fun, Come join the fun, dinner, dancing, raffle, door dinner, dancing, raffle, door dinner, dancing, raffle, door dinner, dancing, raffle, door 
prizes and good company; it’ll be a great night out!prizes and good company; it’ll be a great night out!prizes and good company; it’ll be a great night out!prizes and good company; it’ll be a great night out!    

    
Please see Joe Otterstedt or Al Westbrook 

at the meeting for tickets 



845-439-4476 

SPORT SHOP, L.L.C. 
 

LIVINGSTON MANOR, NY 

845-439-4476 
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As we wrap up our trips for the year I think we 
can all look back and say “how did we fit so many fish-
ing trips in during the season?” From one end of New 
York to the other, the great Monday fishing at Con-
netquot, camping in Connecticut and dinner and a show 
in Pennsylvania, we filled the calendar. Everyone who 
ran the trips did a great job of planning and organizing, 
so a good time was had by all. Now is the time to start 
thinking about next year, the January trip planning 
meeting is just around the corner so start thinking about 
some trips you’d like to run. I’ll keep reminding you 
over the next few months.  
            Besides the regular club trips, the Flyrodders 
have been a busy bunch showing up at some interesting 
fishy places around town. Casting for Recovery had 
an Alumni day at Caleb Smith for women that had pre-
viously been at a retreat and some of the Flyrodder 
faithful were there to act as river guides. That was a 
great day with a lot of good times and memories being 
passed around. Clarence Ware was the perfect host, 
giving the group access to the park and its facilities. 
The weather and the fish cooperated, so it made the day 

even better. Another one of our favorite fishing holes 
hosted a fund raiser by Friends of Connetquot. This 
is a rather interesting group made up of the different 
folks that use Connetquot State Park. There were a lot 
of horse people showing off some of the many breeds 
that ride through the park, there were bird watchers 
and even a few fishermen. The strange thing was the 
fishermen were really in the minority. Gil Bergen got 
someone to bid over $100 on a chicken and it didn’t 
even have good hackle. A lot of money was raised to 
help the park continue providing a great facility here 
on Long Island for us to enjoy. 
            You’ve seen the ads and I’m sure you’ve 
heard about the famous Long Island Flyrodders end of 
the season dinner dance. Here’s your chance to break 
out your formal fly vest with the matching socks and 
join us for our gala event. Al Westbrook and Joe Ot-
terstedt have gone all out and arranged for a fantastic 
night at the Stuart Thomas Manor. We’ll have door 
prizes and a special raffle just for attendees at the 
party. I’ve even heard we’re going to have a secret 
mystery guest…but that’s only a rumor that you  
didn’t hear from me. 

See you on the river,   
Mike 



F     Y     N For Your Nymphormation 
 

by Lee Weil 
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            There’s a chill in the air and the leaves are turning. At this time of year a fly tyer’s thoughts turn to new 
patterns and the feel of good hackle.  Can’t relate, you say? Well, given ample opportunity the fly tying bug will 
bite you as it has so many of us, who have graduated from the state of mere anglers to engineers of the lure.   How 
do you know when you’ve achieved this level of evolution? I’ve comprised a list of signs of the symptoms that in-
dicate you, too may have fallen victim to “Fly Tyer’s Disease”: 
 

1.   You love the smell of mothballs in the morning. 
2.   Your dog / cat’s name is “Dubbing”.  
3.   You have learned (the hard way) to NEVER hold burning monofilament in your fingers.   
4.   Midge is no longer Barbie’s best friend. 
5.   You won’t let your spouse vacuum when your birds are molting. 
6.   Your idea of a great gift is part of something that used to be alive.  
7.   Your dog/cat had to get a vet’s prescription for Rogaine. 
8.   When asked if you had any vices, you answered “Yes, a Renzetti, a Thompson, a Dynaking and a Nor”. 
9.   Your spouse thinks there are woodpeckers in the house after hearing your hair stacker tapping at 5:30 a.m. 
10. You find yourself cutting out suede mouse ears till 1:00 a.m and you DON’T work at Disney World!  

 
If you have any of the above mentioned symptoms you are definitely a fly tying addict. There is no known 

cure, but don’t despair. You can always join a tying group and thus be supported by others who share your afflic-
tion.  The good news : You will always have enough flies and your spouse will be happy to find out there are no 
woodpeckers in the house!  

Hey, Fellow Flyrodders! 
 

           Jeff Farrell here!  Now that the cooler weather is upon us it’s time to start thinking 
about adding extra layers. How about a new club jacket, custom embroidered with your 
name (or nickname) and the LIFR logo?  These are “three season”, fleece lined quality 

jackets. To keep the prices low I would need to order a minimum of 5 jackets.  If you are 
interested please let me know by January 3rd. See me at the next meeting or call 

 Jeff Farrell at 516-997-6743.   

Fly Tyer’s Disease 



Observe. That is the first step on the path to 
becoming a successful fly fisherman, according to 
Herman Abrams, who has been fly-fishing for more 
than half a century.  Abrams teaches hands-on clinics 
for a county parks department program run by Suffolk 
Executive Steve Levy's administration. 

This past Saturday, August 20, Abrams taught 
a course on the basics of fly-fishing at Southaven 
County Park. While considered an art by its practitio-
ners, fly-fishing demands an un-
derstanding of the natural world. 
For example, Abrams teaches 
his students to first see where the 
trout feed before they start cast-
ing. "Find the rise," he tells 
them, referring to the concentric 
ripples, which show where the 
trout are breaking the surface of 
the water. Abrams' students also 
learn to "match the hatch," that 
is, select an artificial fly that re-
sembles the aquatic flies on the 
water they are fishing. You 
know it's not easy to fool Mother 
Nature. 

Abrams has an impres-
sive resume: A retired chief engi-
neer, he is a 20-year-member and 
past president of the Long Island Flyrodders, a vice 
resident of the worldwide Fly Fishing Association; a 
member of the conservation group Trout Unlimited; 
and a licensed New York State Guide for hunting and 
fishing. 

During Saturday's five-hour clinic, Abrams ex-
plained how to select the proper tackle and which 
equipment is necessary for efficiency and safety. Be-
neath the steady gaze of taxidermied indigenous 
fauna, mounted on the walls of Southaven Park's his-
toric lodge, the attendees learned how to tie surgeon's 
knots, Albrights, and nail knots. After a discussion of 
proper casting technique (it's all in the elbow), stu-
dents and master left the air-conditioned "classroom" 
to practice the mechanics of fly casting on the pond. 
The group double- and triple-clutched; flicking their 
lines in the air like lazy bullwhips, a technique used to 
measure the distance of the cast before placing the ar-
tificial fly on the water. They stood just paces from 

the spot where American legislator Daniel Webster 
caught a record trout in 1827. 

Abrams is a versatile fisherman, who pursues 
his prey all over New York, out West, and around the 
world. The one constant is the fly rod. Whether 
Abrams is fishing a pond in Suffolk County, walking 
a mountain stream in the Rockies, or going off shore--
that's right, Abrams is also a lifetime member of the 
"Salty" Flyrodders, and fishes for Striped Bass, Blue-

fish and Sea Trout -- he uses 
one of his trusty fly rods. 
Abrams will hold a clinic for 
beginners as well as those fur-
ther advanced next month. Until 
then, Abrams, 82 and a member 
of the Greatest Generation who 
served in Europe with the 
Army's 45th Division 171st 
Field Artillery Battalion during 
World War II, will keep busy 
working part-time in the Hunt-
ing and Fishing Department at 
Sports Authority. 
You might also run into him at 
any number of Long Island fish-
ing holes. But even though he 
has boxes full of wet and dry 
flies, from blue duns to midges, 

don't expect to see them stuck onto the bill of his cap. 
"That's for show and tell," is how he dismisses such 
displays worn by fly fishermen. 

Nor can Abrams tell you the exact size of the 
big ones he has caught, because he believes in catch 
and release and rarely keeps any of the fish he lands. 
(Trout grow to about 12" on Long Island, but speci-
mens up to 15" have been documented.) 

Still, it is worth it to strike up a conversation 
with this aficionado of the fly rod. Whether you are a 
novice or an accomplished angler, you are bound to 
learn something new from Herman Abrams, who 
says, "If you want to fly fish you can be as old as you 
want. There's no energy involved."   And remember: 
Trout season in most places on Long Island is open 
year round! 

 
For information on upcoming fishing clinics, 

contact the County Parks Department at 854-0903. 

The Art of Fly Rodding   by Dave Willinger 

Master Casting Instructor Herman Abrams (r) 
and Henry Wagner (l) casting on the lawn 
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The Plan 
By Jim Foley 

It all started a little over two years ago when 
my grandson, Aidan, was six years old. “It” was the 
plan to take him fly fishing for the first time. My 
plan didn’t call for him simply to accompany me and 
to watch me fish. He had to be able to handle the rod 
and to fly fish all by himself. 

 
The first step was 

to introduce him to fish-
ing. We did this a few 
years ago at Caleb Smith 
State Park at a fishing 
clinic conducted by the 
Friends of Caleb Smith. 
They provided spinning 
rods and worms for fish-
ing on the pond. As I re-
member, it was a very 
bright sunny day and the 
fish were not really biting, 
but Aidan did have some 
luck and caught and han-
dled three or four small 
fish. On the way home, he 
asked, “When can we go 
fishing again?” I knew he 
was “hooked”. 

 
Part two involved introducing him to fly-

fishing. Again, Caleb Smith was instrumental in do-
ing this through their fly fishing clinic for kids in the 
spring of 2004. Clarence gave a class, which in-
cluded fishing safety, the description of rods and 
lines and what flies were supposed to mimic. Then it 
was out on the lawn for fly-casting instruction. I 
should interject here, that by this time in my “plan”, 
I had acquired a rod during our used tackle sale and 
a reel by way of one of our meeting raffles. Add 
backing and line purchased at a Sports Authority 
sale, and Aidan’s rod was complete – a two piece six 
weight Cortland rod. Aidan picked up fly-casting 
and roll casting very easily. My plan was coming to-
gether very nicely. 

 
The actual fly-fishing took place at our Con-

netquot fishing dates this past July and August. Both 

dates were very hot and humid, but July’s session 
was cut short because of thunder. Aidan did catch a 
few fish at sites 13 and 14, and he seemed always to 
be flirting with filling the hipsters [on loan from a 
fellow Flyrodder] he was wearing with water from 
the stream. He laughed whenever the water level ap-
proached the top.  

 
August’s fishing session at Connetquot 
was where Aidan really got into fly-
fishing.  We went back to sites 13 and 
14, but his luck wasn’t very good for 
fishing. His luck was very good for cool-
ing off, however, because he fell in and 
got soaking wet.  When we got back to 
the car to change his shirt, we decided to 
stay at site 20 to fish. We could see the 
fish in lines facing upstream. I tied on 
one of Wolfgang Porte’s rabbit stream-
ers and showed Aidan how to roll cast 
and where to land the fly. As Emeril La-

gasse would say, 
“Bam!” Aidan had a 
fish on. With almost 
every cast for the 
next hour or so, he 
caught a fish as 
soon as he started to 
retrieve the line. I 
left him alone for a 
few minutes, and 
when I returned, he 
said that he caught 
and released two 
fish. My plan had 
been carried out. 
Just the other day, I 
got the question 
again from Aidan, 
“When can we go 

fly-fishing?” There is a complication, however. His 
sister overheard us and asked “What about me?” His 
cousins saw a picture of him holding a trout and 
asked “When can we go fishing?’ So now it seems 
that I have to develop six additional plans to accom-
modate all of my other grand children. 
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Dark Spots  
with halos 
 

10 - 12 rays 
No markings on tail 
 

10 - 12 rays 

            Summer has faded, and fall is with us. Although 
April 1 is the traditional trout opener, some of the best 
brown trout fishing is in the fall. Therefore, the brown 
trout is this issue's spotlight fish.                    
            Brown trout, Salmo trutta, are an Old World 
fish that were originally found throughout Europe, 
Asia, and northern Africa. New York State saw its first 
brown trout in 1883. In fact, the first brown 
trout eggs transported from Europe to the 
United States went to the Cold Spring Har-
bor Fish Hatchery. Besides being stocked in 
North America, brown 
trout have been stocked in 
South America and even 
New Zealand. Brown 
trout are stocked in many 
Long Island waters where 
they survive through the 
hot summers. These wa-
ters include Oyster Bay 
Mill Pond, East (Swan) 
Lake, Nissequogue River, 
Carmans River, and Lau-
rel Lake. For a more complete list call 
theNYSDEC at (516) 444-0280. 
            The brown trout is a pretty 
fish. It has a sleek streamlined body. 
Its color runs from olive green to 
brown along the back, shading to tan 
or white on the lower sides and belly. Its jaw extends 
past the eye. There are teeth throughout the jaws, 
mouth and tongue. The fins are primitive in that they 
are made of soft rays, not spiny rays as in perch or sun-
fish. The tail is generally square with a few spots on the 
upper lobe. The dorsal has only a few small spots. The 
adipose fin tends to be orange with orange or black 
spots. The anal fin may have a white leading edge fol-
lowed by a black line; however, brown trout lack this 
coloration on its paired fins (pectoral and pelvic). The 
paired fins and the upper and lower margins of the tail 
may have a peach or orange tint.                                
             
            Identifying brown trout from other trout and 
salmon is fairly easy. They differ from Pacific salmon 
by having less than 13 rays in the anal fin. They are dif-
ferent from brook trout and lake trout by having dark 
spots with light halos; however, these halos are missing 
along the back. Brown trout have fewer, but larger 
spots, than rainbows, and also have red spots. Rain-
bows also have spots covering the tail while brown 
trout at most has only a few spots on the top of the tail. 
In larger waters, browns may become more silvery and, 
therefore, confused with Atlantic salmon. However, At-

lantic Salmon have more of a 'X' type marking rather 
than irregular spots, although larger browns also have 
this mark. 
           Brown trout usually spawn in the fall or early 
winter, slightly later than brook trout. The female will 
dig a nest, called a redd, in gravel that has been 
cleaned by a male. The eggs are fairly small for trout, 

averaging 0.1 to 0.2 inches in diameter. After 
they have been deposited in the redd, the eggs 
are covered with gravel by the female. Both 
sexes may spawn numerous times through-out 

a period of days. The 
eggs hatch in 33 to 148 
days depending on water 
tem-perature. Young 
trout may reach six or 
seven inches in their first 
year, and mature at three 
to four years old. Young 
trout feed on insects, am-
phipods and crustaceans, 
while adults will also eat 
fish, tadpoles and even 

mice. 
            Fishing for brown trout can be 
frustrating, as they are a very smart 
fish. However, once they are hooked, 
they are a lot of fun. trout have  They 
may make several long runs depend-

ing on the water you fish. They can be caught in lakes 
or streams that have oxygen rich waters of 72 degrees 
Fahrenheit or less. top of the    Many people fly fish for 
them, but they can also be caught on live bait, spinners, 
spoons, and other minnow imitating lures. The old 
world record brown trout was caught on a cheese  fla-
vored marshmallow. Go figure! They can also be 
caught while ice fishing (where regulations allow). lt is 
very important to check the regulations when you try a 
new place. The current New York State record is 30 
pounds 9 ounces taken from Lake Ontario in 1993. 
            Although fish over ten pounds are common in 
the Great Lakes, Finger Lakes and New York City res-
ervoirs, trout on Long Island are generally under      
five or six pounds. The best places to try for a trophy 
would be the Connetquot and Nissequogue Rivers 
(some areas are fly  fishing only) or Laurel Lake. As 
always, keep only what you will eat, and release the 
rest unharmed. Good Luck! 
 

Scott Davis is a Region 1 Fish and Wildlife Technician  
for the NYSDEP. 

Brown Trout 
By Scott Davis 

Dark spots 
with halos 

Dorsal fin Spots are modified x’s 
when fish is large in size 

Mouth white 

Pectoral fin 
Large 
spots 

Pelvic fin 

Anal 
fin 

Square tail 

No marking on tail 
(Sometimes a few spots on top) 

Rewritten with permission from the NYSDEC.  
Greg Kozlowski is a Region 1 fisheries biologist for the NYSDEC and is the 

Sweet Water Angler editor 



 

                Annual Club Dinner & Awards 
 

            Given the success of last years LIFR dinner, we will again hold our annual gala at the 
Stuart Thomas Manor in Farmingdale.  The annual LIFR club dinner is an opportunity to share the camaraderie 
of our club members with your spouse, significant other or friends.  It’s also an opportunity to acknowledge the 
contributions and hard work of our members thru awards for their service to the club.  This year’s dinner will be 
held Saturday, November 19, 7:00 PM at the Stuart Thomas Manor, 2143 Boundary Ave. Farmingdale NY.  
The $45 per person cost will cover hors d’oeuvres and a five entrée’ buffet, beer and wine, soft drinks, tea, cof-
fee and desert.  A cash bar for those wishing liquor will also be available.  Music will be provided via CDs, and 
our private room will have a dance floor.   Members and their guests wishing to attend may send the attached 
reservation form along with their payment to either Joe Otterstedt or Al Westbrook at the addresses listed on the 
form. You may also signup and provide payment at the club meetings.  Please set aside the date so you can join 
us for dinner, dancing and good company; it’ll be a great night out! 

  Annual Club Dinner & Awards Reservation Form 
  Saturday, November 19 at the Stuart Thomas Manor, Farmingdale NY 
 
  Name:  ________________________Number of People Attending:   __________ 
 
  Payment (@ $45 per person) Amount by Check  Enclosed: __________________ 
 
 
  Send form and payment to:  A. Westbrook,  1978 Charles St, Bellmore NY 11710 or 
                                                   J. Otterstedt, 14 Cambridge Drive, Smithtown NY 11787 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Call for information on our schools and free seminars 
 
 

50 Glen Cove Road, Greenvale, NY 11548  (516) 484-1860 
Open daily 10 - 7, Thursday 10 - 8, Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 11 - 5 

ORVIS 

® 

A Sp o r t i ng  Tra d i t i o n  
Since 1856 

Complete Fly-Fishing & 
Wingshooting Outfitters 

Classic Country Fashions 
For Men & Women 

Rugged Outdoor Wear 

Distinctive Gifts for the 
Country Home 

 

To All Long Island Flyrodders To All Long Island Flyrodders To All Long Island Flyrodders To All Long Island Flyrodders     
and Their Familiesand Their Familiesand Their Familiesand Their Families    
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   Berkley has a program for recycling used 
fishing line.  If you call them and you are a 
business, they will send you a shipping box 
(prepaid) to send in the line.  Their only 

stipulation is that the line be clean and free of all debris, 
hooks, and metal attachments.    
              1-800-BERKLEY or (712) 336-1520. 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, 
send it to the following 
address.  Remember that birds 
and marine animals become 
entangled in fishing line.  Do 
what you can. Make sure the 
line is clean of debris, hooks, and metal attachments.   
Berkley recycles the line into artificial fishing structures. 

Berkley Recycle Program 
1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 

 

 ORVIS, Thomas & Thomas, Scott, Ex-Officio, Chota, Tarponwear 
 

ANGLERS’ DEN 
11 East Main Street 
Pawling, NY  12564 

Located in the historic Village of Pawling 
 
 

www.Anglers-Den.com  
Info@Anglers-Den.com 

845-855-5182 

                            

Torrey Collins 
Store Manager 

24 Kent Road • Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut  06754 
Telephone: (860) 672-1010 

THE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMPTHE “CAMP----SITE”SITE”SITE”SITE”    
SPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOPSPORT SHOP    

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L A M S O N  ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  

B I L L Y  P A T E  ·  M E T Z  ·  F I L S O N  ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A N G L E R S  ·  O R V I S  ·  S T . C R O I X  

L O O P  ·  R O G U E  ·  C O L U M B I A  ·  C O R T L A N D  
 

 
R O UT E  1 1 0  ( C O RN E R  W .  1 6 t h  ST . )  

H U NT I NG T O N  ST AT IO N ,  NY  
( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 4 9 6 9  

2 4  H O U R  F AX  ( 6 3 1 )  2 7 1 - 9 6 2 1  
C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  C A M P S I T E L I @ AO L . C O M  

 

OPEN 7 DAYS  

 

Fir Brook Flies & Supplies 
“Your Source for Small Streams & Native Brookies” 

 

Rich and Barbara Bradley 
 

Dry Flies Tied on Location - Expert Guide Service 
Equipment Rental - Daily Stream Reports 

TU Members - 10% Discount 
 

Fir Brook Flies & Supplies Shop 
2 Pearl Street - Livingston Manor, NY  12758 

Phone/Fax :  845-439-4046 
www.firbrookflies.com     e-mail: rich@firbrookflies.com 

 

To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at: 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 S. Broadway 

Hicksville at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 

See www.longislandtu.org for more info. 

 

For fly tying classes, contact: 
Mike Gelber: (516) 221-9508 

 

 For casting classes, contact: 
 Herman Abrams: (516) 593-6024  
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             The undersigned hereby applies for membership or renewal, in the LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. ("LIFR").  
 I understand the inherent risk in participating in the activities of LIFR, including fishing trips, of one day or longer, which LIFR may make 
available to members. I understand that LIFR activities may take me into remote areas, and that I may not be able to be promptly 
evacuated or receive proper medical care in the event of injury or disease.  I further understand that I am solely responsible for all costs of 
medical treatment and transportation.   

Intending to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, except to the extent that indemnity insurance is 
available, I waive, release, indemnify, and hold harmless, LIFR, its Officers, Board of Directors, and members, against any and all claims 
for personal injury, disease, death, and property damage or loss, that I may incur, arising out of or connected in any way with any and all 
LIFR activities. I assume the risk of undertaking all LIFR activities, including related travel.  
 
Member Signature: ________________________________________      Date: ________________________ 
 
Print name:             ______________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                                 
Address:            _________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Home phone:      (           ) ______________________________________  
           
Office phone:      (           ) ______________________________________ 
 
E-mail address: (optional)______________________________________ 
 
Consent given to post e-mail address on LIFR Web Site:   Yes (       )  No 
(        ) 
                                         
Family Application must be signed by each Family Member or Guardian, as applicable. 
 
Dues:  Individual $30.00 ____    Family (including children under 16 yrs) $40.00 ____    Junior (under 18 yrs) $15.00 ____ 
 
Mail this form to:        LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC 

 P.O. 8091 
 Hicksville, NY 11802  

 
In case of emergency, when reasonably  
feasible, contact: 
 
Name: ______________________________ 
 
Relationship: _________________________ 
 
Home Phone: (           ) _________________ 
 
Office Phone: (           ) _________________ 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

! 

! 

PHOTO CONTEST RULES 
1.   PRINTS ONLY 4” x 6” (color or black & white); subject fly fishing 

2.   Put your name and phone number on back of the photo in small letters 

3.   All photos submitted may be used by LIFR, e.g., Flyrodder and lifr.org  

4.   There will be play-off contests at each Club meeting June through October 

5.   Three winners will be picked by members present at each of those meetings 

6.   All winning photos will be entered in the Dinner Dance GRAND CONTEST 

7.    Members present at the Dinner Dance will select the three Grand Prize winners 

8.   In case of a tie or dispute, the decision of the Chair will be final 

9.   All photos are to be handed or mailed to: 

LIFR Photo Contest 
% Bob Skoy, Chair 

328 Bedell St 
Freeport NY 11520-5132 

516 379-7600 
flyline@hotmail.com 
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FIRST CLASS MAIL 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
November - 2005 

November 1 General Meeting - 8:00 P.M. 
 Speaker:  Joe Stefanski 
 “Fishing the Canadian Arctic at the 
 High Arctic Adventures Camps” 
  
  
November 17 Board Meeting 
 7:30 P.M. at the Levittown VFW Hall 
  
  
November 19 Annual LIFR Dinner Dance & Awards 
 Contact: Joe Otterstedt  (631) 361-8145 
               Al Westbrook   (516) 826-6576 
 See Page 7 for Details & Reservation Form   
  
  
 HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
  
  


